AGENDA
Agenda Meeting of the Southern Pines Tow n Council
September 2, 2020, 6:00 PM, Virtual Meeting
Town Council Agenda Meeting on September 2nd, 2020 at 6:00 PM:
•
Attend using your computer or smartphone to watch and listen to the proceedings and to provide comment when
prompted. Register for the meeting in advance by going to:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3134428783908477452
•
Attend using your telephone to listen to the proceedings and to provide comment when prompted. At the meeting time,
dial (631) 992-3221 then use Audio Access Code 466-792-195.
•
Attend using the GoToWebinar app on your tablet or smartphone by entering Webinar ID 976-069-915

Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
1.

Managers Comments

2.

Consent Agenda
A. Adopt Worksession Minutes of July 27, 2020, Agenda Meeting Minutes of August 8, 2020 and Regular
Business Meeting Minutes of August 11, 2020 as written.
B. Demolition Ordinances
a.

Ordinance Authorizing Demolition of Structure and cleanup at 891 W. Pennsylvania Ave.
PIN #85817017408

b.

Ordinance Authorizing Demolition of Structure and cleanup at 1605 W Pennsylvania Ave.
PIN#857216844574

C. Budget Amendments
DEPARTMENT

LINE ITEM

CODE

INCREASE

Inspections

Contractual Services

10-545-4500

$18,500.00

General Fund

Fund Balance Appropriations

10-397-1000

18,500.00

3.

4.

Architectural Reviews
A.

AR-11-20 Ascend Rock Club

B.

AR-13-20 Forest Creek Condominiums

Public Hearings
A. Public Hearing for 2020 Water and Wastewater System Development Fee Report
Adoption of Report

(Update to Appendix A Fee Schedule, including SDF amount, scheduled for Regular Meeting 09/08/20 effective October 1)
5. Public Comments

PUBLIC COMMENT PROCEDURES
The Southern Pines Town Council is committed to allowing members of the public an opportunity to
offer comments and suggestions. In addition to public hearings, a special time is set aside for the
purpose of receiving such comments and suggestions. All comments and suggestions addressed to the
Council during the Public Comment Period shall be subject to the following procedures:
1. The Public Comment Period will be held at the end of the Council Meeting.
2. Each person choosing to speak is asked to keep their statements to a reasonable length in time in
recognition that others may also wish to speak and that the Council requires time to conduct its
normal business. The Chair retains the right to limit discussion as he/she deems necessary.
3. Speakers will be acknowledged by the Mayor/Chair. Speakers will address the Council from
the lectern at the front of the room and begin their remarks by stating their name and address
for the record.
4. Public comment is not intended to require the Council and/or staff to answer any impromptu
questions. Speakers will address all comments to the entire Council as whole and not one
individual member. Discussions between speakers and members of the audience will not be
permitted.
5. Speakers will be courteous in their language and presentation. Matters or comments which are
harmful, discriminatory or embarrassing to any citizens, official or employee of the Town shall
not be allowed. Speaker must be respectful and courteous in their remarks and must refrain from
personal attacks and the
use of profanity.
6. Any applause will be held until the end of the Public Comment Period.
7. Speakers who have prepared written remarks or supporting documents are encouraged
to leave a copy of such remarks and documents with the Clerk to the Council.
8. Speakers shall not discuss any of the following: matters which concern the candidacy of any
person seeking public office, including the candidacy of the person addressing the Council;
matters which are closed session matters, including but not limited to matters within the
attorney-client privilege, anticipated or pending litigation, personnel, property acquisition,
matters which are made confidential by law; matters which are the subject of public hearings.
9. Action on items brought up during the Public Comment Period will be at the
discretion of the Council.

MINUTES

Town of Southern Pines Worksession
Monday July 27, 2020, 3:00 pm
Worksession Agenda
Town Council Work Session Meeting on July 27th, 2020 at 3:00 PM:

Attend using your computer or smartphone to watch and listen to the proceedings and to provide comment when
prompted. Register for the meeting in advance by going to:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7923976200498546956

Attend using your telephone to listen to the proceedings and to provide comment when prompted. At the meeting
time, dial (631) 992-3221 then use Audio Access Code 450-240-379.

Attend using the GoToWebinar app on your tablet or smartphone by entering Webinar ID 708-029-171
Present: Mayor Carol Haney, Mayor Pro Tem Murphy, Councilman Mitch Lancaster, Councilman Bill Pate and
Councilman Mike Saulnier
Absent: None
Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Mayor Haney welcomed everyone to the meeting.

Worksession Agenda
Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
1.

Managers Comments

Town Manager Parsons reviewed the updated Consent Agenda and reviewed the grant application information that will be
discussed this evening.
2.

Consent Agenda
A.

Budget Amendments

DEPARTMENT

LINE ITEM

CODE

General Fund

Fund Balance Appropriations

10-397-1000

$3,500.00

Planning

Professional Services

10-540-4600

$3,500.00

General Fund

Donations

10-364-0200

$2,000.00

Buildings & Grounds

Appearance Commission

10-640-5700

$2,000.00

B. CDBG - Housing Selection Committee
Lemuel Dowdy (additionally a Planning Board member)
Kim Wade (additionally a Planning Board member)
Peter Mamuzic
Dot Brower (resident)
Farrah Pulliam (Habitat for Humanity)
Oliver Hines (resident)
Gene Mason (resident)

INCREASE

DECREASE

Town Manager Parsons provided an overview of the item.
Mayor Haney stated this slate of committee members is very impressive and Council looks forward to working with them
should we be awarded CDBG grant funds.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 5-0, the Consent
Agenda was approved as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier - Aye
3.

Miscellaneous Items
A.

Written Decision of the Council for CU-04-20 and S-18-20

Planning Director Grieve provided an overview of the item.
Upon motion by Councilmember Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 5-0, CU-04-20
and S-18-20 was approved as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier - Aye
4.

Discussion Items
A.

Discussion item with Steve Harbour re: a mural at 375 SE Broad St.

Planning Director Grieve provided a background history of this property and described his understanding of Mr. Harbour’s
intentions for the proposed mural. Director Grieve discussed the potential ways an effort to install something like this could
be viewed under current ordinanaces. If the mural were to take on an approach that clearly made it a sign, it could not be
approved under current Code. If looked at via an Architectural Permit and as “art,” the challenges of subjectivity when
reviewing “art” were discussed.
Steve Harbour, a creative and advertising director by trade, provided a slide show regarding his mural concept with
examples of mural designs, including examples of images that he is suggesting for the empty space on the side of the
building. Mr. Harbour stated they would be hiring a professional artist from Charlotte and they are not looking to do any
graffiti nor anything that would not be approved by the Town. Mr. Harbour stated they are looking for art that represents
the history of the Town and the photos that he has in his presentation are only examples. Mr. Harbour stated there is
nothing better for advertising than PR and social media.
Councilman Saulnier asked for a picture of the building from the side view.
Mr. Harbour stated it will not face Broadway and provided pictures of the building.
Councilman Lancaster stated it could be viewed on Google Maps.
Mayor Haney stated her biggest concern is art may vary in the opinion of people and they don’t want to technically open a
can of worms to allow public displays of what some may not consider art.
Mr. Harbour stated he assures Council that the artist would create something professional and it would work for the Town.
Councilman Saulnier stated we as a Town are not prepared to identify what is one person’s art and what would be one
person’s graffiti.
Councilman Pate spoke regarding approving only one mural or if this is approving more than just this one.
Planning Director Grieve further discussed the way this request would be processed regarding modifying an existing
building structure, which would come back to Council as an architectural compliance permit issue that would apply to all.
This could be challenging for Town Council and could possibly put them on the spot for approval of additional similar

requests.
Mr. Harbour stated they are open to amending their original request.
Both Mayor Haney and Pro-Tem Murphy addressed the apparent lack of diversity in the example rendering that was being
offered.
Mr. Harbour discussed it being a family friendly mural with the military families moving in.
Councilman Lancaster stated this area could use some dressing up and discussions have taken place and the mural is a
great idea, but maybe not a mural at this time. Mr. Lancaster stated he loves murals and they do bring artistic expression
to the Town and he would support a mural of this type.
Mr. Harbour stated he is not an artist and this is just a piece that he found and used it as an example. He did not pick out
the blonde haired, blue eyed girl.
Discussion ensued.
Mayor Haney stated this mural would have to be maintained and someone has to pay for that. Mayor Haney stated
Carthage has a mural and stated their cheapest mural cost $30,000.
Mr. Harbour stated their version would not be that detailed nor that expensive. He stated the artist has agreed to keep the
mural up for 15 years. .
Town Attorney Gill discussed the difference between art and signs and the possibility of amending an ordinance in the
future.
Discussion ensued.
Mr. Harbour stated there is currently a mural of an American flag on the building at the Pilot, so this would not be the first
mural in the Town.
Planning Director Grieve discussed the current mural in Aberdeen on the side of a building along US 1 and pulled up a
picture of it.
Suzanne Coleman of 225 N. May Street spoke regarding the history of the Town dealing with a past request of erecting a
statute of a horse. Ms. Coleman stated this might be a good time for Council to have a public arts committee, etc. and the
committee would oversee and review requests such as this because we really don’t have any standards currently. Ms.
Coleman stated there are some specific areas that would look better with a mural and suggested the Town look into
developing an ordinance for this.
Councilman Saulnier stated his answer at this time is no and/or give more consideration
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy stated he agrees with Councilman Saulnier.
Councilman Saulnier stated this would be a town wide decision, not just for one person.
Councilman Pate stated he likes the idea and it could be an asset to the Town.
Councilman Lancaster stated he would prefer to move forward with this project and discussed being willing to try this idea.
Mayor Haney stated she is in agreement with Councilman Saulnier and Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and is not in agreement
right now at all to move forward with this presented idea and also stated she is not in favor of murals popping up all over
town.
Planning Director Grieve discussed possibly looking into assembling a public arts ordinance for the Town.
Town Manager Parsons spoke regarding the suggested use of existing Committees, for instance the Appearance
Commission or Historic District Commission, for any efforts toward an arts-based policy rather than creating an entirely
separate body.
Mayor Haney suggested putting this in the lap of the Appearance Commission and Ms. Coleman to further research.
Mayor Haney stated Mr. Harbour may want to work on a design that is more inclusive or representative of Southern Pines.

B.

Discussion item with Kevin Lindsay re: modifications to the Ravensbrook Greenway Path

Planning Director Grieve provided a brief overview of the item.
Colin Webster spoke regarding their suggested modifications to the Ravensbrook Greenway Path and the phases for this
project. Mr. Webster addressed the walking trails and the paths of these trails with a chain link fence along the trail system
and reservoir park. Mr. Webster stated it has been requested that they make these trails 10 feet wide with asphalt, which
would be more like a road instead of a trail. Mr. Webster stated he walked the trails this morning and provided pictures
while addressing his concerns.
Mayor Haney excused herself from the meeting at 4:08 pm.
Kevin Lindsay provided a slide show presentation and stated the plans were locked into the agreement by the CUP
process and the plans were presented by someone who is no longer involved with the project. Mr. Lindsay requested that
Council consider the submitted changes. Mr. Lindsay explained the distance between the houses and the paths and
stated they are already as much away as they can be from the houses.
Discussion ensued.
Recreation & Parks Director Reeve spoke regarding the ability to better maintain these types of pathways. Director Reeve
stated these asphalt pathways would increase the home values, etc.
Mr. Webster stated he really does not feel this would increase the property values and stated there is a much better
alternative available.
Councilman Saulnier discussed the possibility of an extension being connected from the fire station to the sidewalk and
asked if this would be feasible.
Director Reeve discussed what was originally agreed upon by the Town and what possibilities would be acceptable as a
usable pathway that would be feasible for the users and homeowners.
Manager Parsons pointed out that the best time to have requested this change would have been prior to installing
infrastructure. Mr. Lindsay drew the original plans approved by Council and was fully aware of the distance between
proposed homes and the approved trail alignment. Roads and home sites could have been changed rather than pathway
alignment if it was such a perceived issue by the new developer.
Councilman Saulnier asked Director Reeve if the suggest pathway noted in red would provide what is being asked for.
Recreation Director Reeve stated it may very well serve the new neighborhood but would be more challenging as a
connection to the existing greenway for an outside individual or maintenance staff.
Discussion ensued regarding traffic, visitors parking on the grass that don’t live in the neighborhood, the path going only to
the fire station, maintaining an access to the paths, etc.
Councilman Saulnier asked if the neighborhood is going to be okay with people coming in there parking at all times of the
day that don’t live there. Mr. Saulnier stated we are only asking you to do what you have already previously agreed to do
in the original agreement with the Town.
Discussion ensued regarding the agreed upon asphalt sidewalks, etc.
Planning Director Grieve discussed the directional signage leading to the greenway with an updated application process.
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy thanked everyone for their input.
Mr. Webster thanked staff and stated they would get the amendments updated and submitted to staff.
C.

Discussion item with Kevin Lindsay re: UDO text amendment (follow-up from June 22nd Work Session)

Planning Director Grieve provided an overview of the item.
Mr. Lindsay stated it is cheaper for his client to ask for a text amendment fee as a map amendment fee is $1500.
Discussion ensued.
Councilman Saulnier stated he is going to have to refer to the staff memo and this may be something we need to further

look into.
After Council consideration, it was unanimously agreed to by those present that any move forward relative to this request
should be by rezoning of the subject tract and not by text amendment.
Council congratulated Assistant Town Manager Chris Kennedy on his new job as Town Manager of Pittsboro, NC.
Assistant Town Manager Kennedy thank Town Manager Parsons for being a great mentor and Town staff for everything
they have done for him during his tenure..
D.

Potential Right-of-Way Dedication and Quit Claim of Property along West Wisconsin Avenue

Assistant Town Manager Kennedy provided an overview of the item and stated the Town does not feel they have any
interest in this property.
Council unanimously agreed to move forward if DOT signs off on this.
E.

Authorization for Town Manager to enter into CARES Act reimbursement Agreement with Moore County

Town Manager Parsons provided a brief overview of the item.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 4-0, authorization
was given to the Town Manager to enter into CARES Act reimbursement Agreement with Moore County as follows:
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye
Mr. Rich commented that he would appreciate it if staff could explain what the acronyms means such as UDO, CUP, etc.
Mr. Rich also commented that a mural would be appreciated representing Black Lives Matter to connect West Southern
Pines to Southern Pines. Mr. Rich asked about the COVID-19 plan moving forward and how is the CARES Act going to
help the people of Southern Pines.
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy discussed participating in a COVID victim funeral yesterday and stated it is truly a reality at this
point and we are doing everything to adhere to all means of making sure we are dealing with issues that address the
COVID trials, vaccines and issues surrounding it as a Town. We are making sure we are there to assist, provide and
protect our citizens.
Town Manager Parsons discussed staff and state entities and how they address emergency situations, generators,
hospital beds, assistance plans, etc. Mr. Parsons stated we’ve been a little ahead of this currently in regards to utility
billing, first responders, public works, and keepings utilities on for the public while keeping our staff safe.
Mr. Rich stated the public as a constituency are looking at where the funds and assistance are being utilized in a time of
crisis.
Town Manager Parsons stated some of the funds in the CARES Act will be allocated by Moore County for the
organizations here such as the Boys & Girls Club, etc.
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy stated we are planning, but sometimes circumstances do not go as planned or as anticipated. We
do strive to have expectations in place and move forward in a positive manner.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 4-0, the meeting was
adjourned.
As so incorporated to these minutes of July 27, 2020, are exact copies as so recorded in the ordinance and resolution books
of the Town of Southern Pines as if fully set out in the minutes.
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 5:58 pm.

Peggy K. Smith, Town Clerk

Minutes
Town Council Virtual Agenda Meeting Agenda
August 5, 2020, 6:00 PM

Town Council Agenda Meeting on August 5th, 2020 at 6:00 PM:
•
Attend using your computer or smartphone to watch and listen to the proceedings and to provide comment when
prompted. Register for the meeting in advance by going to:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6258898881139584779
•
Attend using your telephone to listen to the proceedings and to provide comment when prompted. At the meeting time,
dial (415) 655-0060 then use Audio Access Code 951-354-518.
•
Attend using the GoToWebinar app on your tablet or smartphone by entering Webinar ID 660-254-435

Call to Order
Mayor Haney welcomed everyone to the meeting.
Pledge of Allegiance
Present: Mayor Haney, Mayor Pro Tem Murphy, Councilmembers Pate and Saulnier
Absent: Councilman Lancaster
1.

Managers Comments

Town Manager Parsons recognized Assistant Town Manager Chris Kennedy for his years with the Town being originally hired
as a Planner and rising up to the Assistant Town Manager. Town Manager Parsons spoke regarding the integration of the
community development office over at public works and many other accomplishments that have been made within public works
by Mr. Kennedy.
Town Manager Parsons stated Police Chief Temme announced yesterday that he will be retiring beginning on October 1st.
Town Manager Parsons spoke on Chief Temme’s exemplary work with the Town over the past 11 years and the
accomplishment of Police Department being accepted as a part of the prestigious CALEA accreditation. Chief Temme has
overseen numerous organized community crime stings resulting in many arrests getting criminals off the streets, illegal fire arm
confiscations, drugs, etc., Chief Temme has shown expert leadership and has made great additions to our Police Department
family. Town Manager Parsons congratulated him on his retirement. Town Manager Parsons also stated staff would be
working to fill some positions with internal staff as well as outside sources for other positions as well.
Mayor Haney stated Mr. Kennedy will be truly missed and spoke regarding the great work his has done with the town and the
Appearance Commission in the past few years. Mayor Haney stated Town Manager Parsons has been a wonderful mentor for
Chris, so we know is well equipped to take on the Town Manager Role for Pittsboro.
Mayor Haney stated it has been an honor to serve with Chief Temme and stated he is a fine leader and a fine gentleman that
she is proud to call him a friend. Mayor Haney stated Chief Temme has made the Town very proud over the years with the
progress and work he has initiated.
Assistant Town Manager Kennedy thanked the town for the opportunities he has been given here with the town and stated he
and his family are looking forward to this new life endeavor with Pittsboro. Mr. Kennedy stated the work here in Southern Pines
has allowed him to cut his teeth and train him for this job although he will greatly miss everyone here. Mr. Kennedy thanked
Town Manager Parsons for mentoring him to where he is today.
2.

Architectural Reviews
A. AR-10-20: Leith Honda; Applicant, Linda Leith for MLC Automotive, LLC. Authorized Agent, Bob Koontz
of KoontzJones Design.

Planner Russell provided an overview of the item with an aerial map. Planner Russell stated this is an Inter-local Agreement
between Southern Pines and Aberdeen.
Planning Director Grieve further elaborated that we would see a site plan of this project, but Aberdeen would be the initializing
party with an agreement in place with Southern Pines and explained the process with the agreement that is in place. The plan
will be submitted to Southern Pines for review.

Bob Koontz of KoontzJones Design briefly reviewed the proposed site plan and the integration of the possible Inter-local
agreement and explained the past layout site plans and the proposed layout site plans.
Eric Wilkerson of Wilkerson Designs discussed the purchase of the existing and adjacent sites and stated the lots will be
combined with the two adjacent buildings. Mr. Wilkerson discussed the recess of the buildings and the metal material being
used. He stated this is not a corrugated panel, it’s an architectural metal built per Southern Pines suggested requirements. Mr.
Wilkerson discussed the proposed colors, layout of the property, Honda required elements, etc.
Mayor Haney stated this looks like a very attractive building.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 4-0, AR-10-20 was
approved as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye
3.

Public Hearings
A. Intent to develop and file a Community Development Block Grant – Neighborhood Revitalization
(CDBG-NR) application

Town Manager Parsons provided an overview of the item and reviewed the intent of the application along with the deadlines
to have this application submitted. Town Manager Parsons showed the public information notice for this virtual public hearing
meeting for anyone that is interested in participating. Town Manager Parsons stated Ms. Sarah Odio will be drafting a
preliminary application for review and explained how this application process will work beginning with a public notice
announcement.
B. CU-05-20 and S-21-20: A Conditional Use Permit Amendment and Major Subdivision Preliminary Plat for
29 (twenty-nine) Townhome Units; Applicant: Brownstones on Bennett, LLC and Bennett Homeowners
Association, Inc (Russell Allen); Authorized Agent: KoontzJones Design, LLC (Bob Koontz)
Planning Director Grieve provided an overview of the item and stated the applicant has requested to continue this item to the
October 13th agenda, which will not require another public notice.
Mayor Haney stated this will be an opened meeting next week then continued if that is the Council’s desire.
C. OA-01-20: Text Amendments to the Unified Development Ordinance (UDO); Petitioner, Town of Southern
Pines Planning Division Staff
Planning Director Grieve provided an overview of the item.
Mayor Haney thanked staff for the work that has been done on this item.
D. Z-03-20: Request to rezone a 2.54 acre parcel located within Southern Pines Village on Brucewood
Road between 103 and 105 Brucewood Road from GB-CD (General Business Conditional District) to GB-CD
(General Business Conditional District); Applicant: Hutton Build, Mr. Aaron Breeden; Authorized Agent: Philip
Picerno, LKC Engineering, PLLC.
Planner Russell provided an overview of the item and stated staff is still waiting on an analysis of the proposed changes from
the Planning Board meeting.
Councilman Pate asked if they would be able to see the financial intent prior to the meeting next Tuesday.
Planner Russell stated they hope to have it by then.
Mayor Haney stated they need this analysis prior to the Tuesday meeting and from her understanding, the Planning Board
unanimously denied the approval of this item.
Planner Russell stated that is correct and further discussed the reasons for the Planning Boards’ decision to deny regarding
the lap siding change instead of the metal siding and she’s hoping the petitioners will be getting a completed analysis to the
planning department before next week.
Mayor Haney stated this is difficult to understand at the moment.

Councilman Pate stated he would like to see the applicant’s analysis of proposed changes as soon as staff receives it.
4.

Consent Agenda
All items below are considered routine and will be enacted by one motion and without discussion.
A. Adopt Worksession Meeting Minutes of June 22, 2020, Agenda Meeting Minutes of July 8, 2020, Regular
Business Meeting Minutes of July 14, 2020 and Closed Session Meeting Minutes of July 14, 2020.
B. Board Appointments
-

Appearance Committee
•
Gigi Walter In-Town Member: First Appointment
5, 2023

Proposed Term: August 5, 2020 – August

Town Manager Parsons provided an overview of the Consent Agenda.
Discussion ensued regarding open seats on the committees.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 4-0, the Consent
Agenda was approved as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye
5.

Public Comments

Mr. Rich asked about when the meetings will possibly return to in-person meetings, and if they would continue to be recorded
and if there are any restrictions of the public recording the meetings themselves.
Town Manager Parsons stated we have always audio recorded the meetings in the past and staff are currently looking at
possibly video recording the meetings in the future. Mr. Parsons discussed the issues with video recording in the Douglass
Center as it is used for other various community activities, events, etc.
Mr. Rich stated then I can assume there is no objection with a person recording the meetings and the Mayor replied no, there is
no problem with this.
Mr. Rich stated he went back and looked at a previous meeting on June 9, 2020 and stated he asked about how the meetings
were being advertised to the community. Mr. Rich stated he would like to learn more and be part of getting the information out
to the community regarding the meetings. Mr. Rich asked if there are any laws, etc. when you go back to in-person meetings at
the Douglass Center.
Town Manager Parsons commented that staff are currently in the process of looking at various possibilities of recording the
meetings virtually or by other means, and stated we do historically audio record each meeting and that is available to the public
by request.
Mr. Rich stated he is not familiar with all of the boards, but he is currently working on learning more. He commented that he is
not fully understanding deviations some of the petitioners are asking for and how the processes work. Mr. Rich commented that
some of the community members have asked how they can go about seeking more information about how they can speak up
about these items without having to consult attorneys with expensive fees.
Mayor Haney stated the Planning staff are available for any citizens to contact for assistance with these types of things to
advise you step by step to tell you what you need to do.
Town Manager Parsons explained how the process works moving forward with a project and the professional architects, etc.
would be needed to move forward. Town Manager Parsons stated he is available if more information is needed.
Mr. Rich stated he knows of people that have wanted to move forward with some issues, but didn’t know how to move forward
with it without costs, but he doesn’t to put anyone’s personal business out there. Mr. Rich stated he would pass along this
information that he has received tonight.
Mr. Rich stated there seems to be a lot of current activity and focus on West Southern Pines and asked if Council could commit
to not endorse any gentrification projects to push any citizens out of the area of West Southern Pines. Mr. Rich asked Mayor

Haney is she could commit that no endorsements of gentrification would take place while she is Mayor.
Mayor Haney replied “you obviously do not know me Mr. Rich, I’m going to let my reputation answer that question”.
Mr. Rich stated “I would rather hear it from you because like you say, I don’t know your reputation, but I am learning, so if you
will answer that question, we would be in good shape because it would be on the record that you would not endorse any
gentrification projects to push people out”.
Mayor Haney stated “As I told you earlier My mission statement is for all of the citizens of Southern Pines”.
Mr. Rich stated “We are only talking about West Southern Pines right now”. Mr. Rich asked if gentrification is on your agenda.
Mayor Haney responded in the negative and stated it never has been and it won’t be.
Mr. Rich asked if Mayor Haney could commit to not endorse any gentrification projects.
Mayor Haney reiterated that she has already answered that question and asked if they could move on because other citizens
may want to make comments as well.
Mr. Rich stated “he’s going to ask one more last time if he can get a yes or no on that question”?
Mayor Haney stated she has already answered that question and Mr. Rich stated he would take that as a no and thanked
Council for listening to is comments.
Mayor Haney stated her response can be taken any way Mr. Rich would like to take it, but stated she has answered the
question.
No other public comments were made.
Town Manager Parsons stated we have been undergoing a system development fees analysis report and this will be coming to
a conclusion on August 9th. Town Manager Parsons sated it looks like we will in likelihood be doing virtual meetings into
September after today’s governor’s orders, etc. and discussed the future staff recommendations of the suggested fees. This
information should be in front of Council at the September meeting to be adopted and in place in October.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 4-0, the meeting was
adjourned as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye
As so incorporated to these minutes of August 5, 2020 are exact copies as so recorded in the ordinance and resolution
books of the Town of Southern Pines as fully set out in the minutes.
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 7:00 pm.

Peggy K. Smith
Town Clerk

Minutes
Regular Business Meeting of the Southern Pines Tow n Council
August 11, 2020, 6:00 PM, Virtual Meeting
Town Council Regular Meeting on August 11th, 2020 at 6:00 PM:
•
Attend using your computer or smartphone to watch and listen to the proceedings and to provide comment when
prompted. Register for the meeting in advance by going to:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5006184601687990284
•
Attend using your telephone to listen to the proceedings and to provide comment when prompted. At the meeting
time, dial (914) 614-3221 then use Audio Access Code 264-735-726.
•
Attend using the GoToWebinar app on your tablet or smartphone by entering Webinar ID 716-063-507
Call to Order
Present: Mayor Carol Haney, Mayor Pro Tem Paul Murphy, Councilmembers Mitch Lancaster, Bill Pate and Mike Saulnier
Absent: None
Pledge of Allegiance
Sprucing Up Southern Pines Winners Presentation
Mayor Haney introduced Birtha Shaw of the Appearance Committee and thanked her for all of her involvement and work
with this committee.
Ms. Shaw spoke regarding how Southern Pines has been doing great things over the last few years presented the
Sprucing Up Southern Pines Awards recipients which included the following:
Residential located at 380 Ashe Street – Sherry Samkus
Residential located at 240 East Connecticut Avenue – John Miller
Residential located at 235 North Page Street – Tom and May McCabe
Residential located at 115 Pettingill Place – Matt and Candace Craig
Residential located at 145 East Massachusetts Avenue – Mark Terry
Commercial “Duncraig Manor” located at 790 East Connecticut Avenue – Caroline and Donald Naysmith
Commercial “Southern Pines Growler Company” located at 160 West New York Avenue – Gerry Bateman
Commercial “Bell Meade at St. Joseph of the Pines” located at 100 Waters Drive – Trinity Health and Stephan Phillips
Commercial “Pine Knoll at St. Joseph of the Pines” located at 590 Central Drive – Trinity Health and Stephan Phillips
Commercial “Boyd House - Weymouth Center for the Arts and Humanities” located at 555 East Connecticut Avenue – Ry
Southard
Ms. Shaw congratulated all of the recipients on behalf of the Southern Pines Appearance Commission.
Mayor Haney thanked everyone involved in making this happen every year.
Town Manager Parson thanked Ms. Shaw and the Appearance Committee and all participants for all of the dedicated work
that is put into this being able to happen each year.
1.

Managers Comments

Town Manager Parsons stated that Police Chief Robert Temme has announced his retirement date of October 1, 2020 after
many years of excellent service and Deputy Chief Polidori with his 24 years of service with the Town of Southern Pines will
be sworn in as the new Police Chief upon Chief Temmes’ official retirement. Town Manager Parsons stated he is looking
forward to working with Deputy Chief Polidori.
Town Manager Parsons reviewed the Agenda.

2.

Public Hearings
A. Intent to develop and file a Community Development Block Grant – Neighborhood Revitalization
(CDBG-NR) application

Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 5-0, the public hearing
was opened as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye
Town Manager Parsons provided an overview of the item with a slide show presentation while explaining the process of
how this program would work for the community, the application process, the terms of the contracts including the deed of
trust, etc. Town Manager Parsons stated this is the first public hearing on this item and further discussed the housing
authority involvement with this program with a preliminary calendar of events regarding proceeding with this. An application
will be available and more information will be assessable tomorrow morning. Town Manager Parsons explained the entire
process, program requirements, and the guidelines regarding applications and eligibility, etc. He also gave information and
phone numbers of how the public can access applications and ask questions.
Mayor Haney stated she attended a meeting last week on this and we are very fortunate for this tremendous opportunity to
participate in. Mayor Haney opened the floor to anyone who had any public comments regarding this.
Mr. Rich inquired how disabled veterans would be able to apply potentially lacking tax forms or pay stubs required amongst
the eligibility requirements.
Town Manager Parsons stated this is all a new project for us and we are still working with the partners and stated he would
obtain answers to the questions people are asking and follow up. He also noted that certain document requirements may
not be applicable to certain applicants (for instance someone collecting only social security isn’t going to have pay stubs
from an employer.)
John Miller asked if this is a grant to the city and if someone would happen to default on the loan, would the city be liable for
the loan.
Town Manager stated no, and explained how this would apply.
Mayor Haney thanked Town Manager Parsons for this very thorough presentation and stated citizens need to get their
applications in.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 5-0, the public hearing
was closed as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye
B. CU-05-20 and S-21-20: A Conditional Use Permit Amendment and Major Subdivision Preliminary Plat
for 29 (twenty-nine) Townhome Units; Applicant: Brownstones on Bennett, LLC and Bennett Homeowners
Association, Inc (Russell Allen); Authorized Agent: KoontzJones Design, LLC (Bob Koontz)
Mayor Haney swore in Planning Director Grieve for testimony on this item.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 5-0, The public
hearing was opened as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye

Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 5-0, this public
hearing will be continued to the October 13, 2020 Regular Business Meeting as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye
C. OA-01-20: Text Amendments to the Unified Development Ordinance (UDO); Petitioner, Town of
Southern Pines Planning Division Staff
Mayor Haney thanked the Planning staff for the work put into this item.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 5-0, the public hearing
was opened as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye
Planning Director Grieve provided an overview of the item stated this was initiated by staff.
There were no public comments brought forth regarding OA-01-20.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 5-0, the public hearing
was closed as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye
Landon Russell thanked Planning Director Grieve and staff for their consideration and for working with them on this item.
Councilmember Saulnier motioned to close the public hearing, this motion was seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and
carried unanimously 5-0 as follows:
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 5-0, The public
hearing was opened as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye
D. Z-03-20: Request to rezone a 2.54 acre parcel located within Southern Pines Village on Brucewood
Road between 103 and 105 Brucewood Road from GB-CD (General Business Conditional District) to GBCD (General Business Conditional District); Applicant: Hutton Build, Mr. Aaron Breeden; Authorized
Agent: Philip Picerno, LKC Engineering, PLLC.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 5-0, the public hearing
was opened as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye
Planner Russell provided an overview of the item.

No public comments were made at this time.
Nick Robinson spoke while referring to his notes regarding the size of the building and some screening and buffering
changes that have been made, which are noted in the staff memo.
Aaron Breeden discussed the changes to the develop plan with a slide show presentation. Mr. Breeden outlined the listed 9
criteria’s as A-H in the UDO section in a PowerPoint referring the Comprehensive Land Use Plan as listed in the staff
memo.
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy asked for more input with the left turns and esthetic appeal of a vacant lot versus a lot with trees,
etc. the impact on the property value of the home on Old Morganton Road.
Councilman Saulnier expressed concerns regarding self-storage discussions from 2019 and stated just because it’s vacant
does not mean it needs to be developed. Councilman Saulnier discussed the current surroundings and the surrounding
neighborhood, etc. Mr. Breeden discussed the proposed left turns onto Brucewood, the median break, etc.
Mr. Dean discussed full movement access along Brucewood and Morganton Road and the self-storage being a low
generated use, commercial uses on the East side that is currently being served by larger vehicles, and volume of traffic
currently that would potentially create issues.
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy discussed traffic and the volume of traffic flow that may try to turn left and could possible create a
bottle neck affect in this particular area based upon the current traffic with large vehicles and left side turning.
Mr. Dean further discussed the expected level of traffic and stated they don‘t expect any potential issues.
Councilman Saulnier discussed his concerns with the request to change the standards of the CD and not just allow another
use.
Mr. Dean explained the underlying condition of the general district and the self-imposed conditions of the rear.
Councilman Saulnier stated he thinks this is deeper than just a conditional use amendment.
Planner Russell clarified the requests.
Discussion ensued.
John McIrney stated he would vote that it not be approved and asked where the water flow is going to go to. He stated it
will go to the neighboring areas, but wants to know what they plan to do to address this issue.
Mr. Dean discussed having a storm water reservoir that will be slowly released as needed.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 5-0, the public hearing
was closed as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye
3.

Miscellaneous
A. Award of Service Weapon and Badge to Chief Robert Temme per NCGS 20-187.2 upon retirement
October 1st, 2020 and in consideration of $1.00

Town Manager Parsons gave a brief overview of the request.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 5-0, Chief Robert
Temme’s service weapon was awarded to him in honor of his service as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye

B. Discussion of CARES Act Funding and budget to be submitted to Moore County
Town Manager Parsons provided an overview with a slide show presentation of the item and discussed the future
recordings, etc. for meetings moving forward.
Fire Chief Cameron was available for questions.
Councilman Pate discussed the reimbursement process and asked for some clarification.
Town Manager Parsons explained how the projects will be addressed and the audit trail necessary depending on how we
approach these funds.
Councilman Saulnier motioned to move forward with requesting reimbursement for July First Responders salaries in
addition to the pre-July 1 expenditures already turned into Moore County as our required Plan for the CARES funds. Mayor
Pro Tem Murphy seconded this motion, which was carried unanimously 5-0 as follows:
Mayor Haney – Aye
Mayor Pro Tem Murphy – Aye
Councilman Lancaster – Aye
Councilman Pate – Aye
Councilman Saulnier – Aye
Town Manager Parsons followed back up regarding Mr. Rich’s earlier question, stating one can verify income through the
social security administration at SSA.GOV.
Mr. Rich congratulated Police Chief Temme on his retirement and wished him Fair Winds and Nautical Winds as he moves
on. Mr. Rich stated policing is a tough job and 38 years is a long time of service.
Mr. Rich asked how many black or people of color employees are currently employed by the Southern Pines Police
Department.
Town Manager Parsons stated currently the answer is zero amongst sworn personnel. We have previously had several, but
they have moved on to different job opportunities in other areas. We do reach out widely to advertise our job openings to
increase these numbers, but recruitment is a challenge at this time. We do currently have female and Latino/Hispanic
officers with no African American officers at this time, but we are making efforts to reach the African American community to
attract both police and all other positions we employ.
Mr. Rich stated he remembers past African American officers that made an impact on our community. What do you feel like
the root cause is that is not allowing retention of the African American officers that we do recruit.
Town Manager Parsons stated that once employees are here, they find after a few years of experience they can compete in
larger organizations at higher levels of promotions before that level would open up here due to our smaller workforce and
excellent level of overall retention here in Southern Pines. Mr. Parsons stated he would forward the requested information
to Mr. Rich and place him in touch with Deputy Chief Polidori regarding current efforts throughout the Triangle region.
4.

Public Comments

No public comments were voiced.
Upon motion by Councilman Saulnier, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Murphy and carried unanimously 5-0, the meeting was
adjourned.
As so incorporated to these minutes of August 11, 2020 are exact copies as so recorded in the ordinance
and resolution books of the Town of Southern Pines as fully set out in the minutes.
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 9:13 p.m.

Peggy K. Smith
Town Clerk

Consent Agenda

To: Reagan Parsons, Town Manager
From: Eddie Garner, Chief Building Inspector
Subject: Requesting $15,000.00 for Demolition of an Unsafe
Building Date: August 25, 2020

•

Demolition Ordinance for 891 W Pennsylvania Ave, PIN #85817017408 LRK
#00030825. Owner of Record per Moore County Tax Office is Mrs. Julene Allen.

Town of Southern Pines
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING DEMOLITION OF AN UNSAFE BUILDING

BE IT ORDAINED AND ESTABLISHED by the Town Council of Southern Pines in regular session
assembled this 2nd day of September 2020 as follows:
Section 1.
That in accordance with the General Statutes of North Carolina, Section
160A-428, and Code of Ordinances of the Town of Southern Pines, Title XV “ Land Usage”,
Chapter 151 “Housing Code”, the Building Inspector for the Town of Southern Pines, based
upon information at said hearing, is hereby ordered, directed and empowered to cause the
buildings at the following location to be demolished and removed, the owner having failed to
comply with the order to demolish said buildings declared to be unfit for human habitation and
a danger to the adjoining property: Demolition Ordinance for Demolition Ordinance for 891 W
Pennsylvania Ave, PIN #85817017408 LRK #00030825. Owner of Record per Moore County Tax
Office is Mrs. Julene Allen.
Section 2.
That in accordance with the General Statutes of North Carolina, Section
160A-428, the cost of such demolition shall become a lien against the real property where said
building is located.
Section 3.
of adoption.

This ordinance shall be and remain in full force and effect from the date

Adopted this 2nd day of September 2020.
I certify that this ordinance was adopted by the Town Council of the Town of Southern Pines at
its meeting of September 2, 2020 as shown in the minutes of the Town Council for that date.

Peggy K. Smith, Town Clerk

Town of Southern Pines
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING DEMOLITION OF AN UNSAFE BUILDING

BE IT ORDAINED AND ESTABLISHED by the Town Council of Southern Pines in regular session
assembled this 2nd day of September 2020 as follows:
Section 1.
That in accordance with the General Statutes of North Carolina, Section
160A-428, and Code of Ordinances of the Town of Southern Pines, Title XV “ Land Usage”,
Chapter 151 “Housing Code”, the Building Inspector for the Town of Southern Pines, based
upon information at said hearing, is hereby ordered, directed and empowered to cause the
buildings at the following location to be demolished and removed, the owner having failed to
comply with the order to demolish said buildings declared to be unfit for human habitation and
a danger to the adjoining property: Demolition Ordinance for 1605 W Pennsylvania Ave, PIN
#857216844574 LRK #00037919 . Owner of Record per Moore County Tax Office is Stephen
Davis C/O Otha Gillis.
Section 2.
That in accordance with the General Statutes of North Carolina, Section
160A-428, the cost of such demolition shall become a lien against the real property where said
building is located.
Section 3.
of adoption.

This ordinance shall be and remain in full force and effect from the date

Adopted this 2nd day of September 2020.
I certify that this ordinance was adopted by the Town Council of the Town of Southern Pines at
its meeting of September 2, 2020 as shown in the minutes of the Town Council for that date.

Peggy K. Smith, Town Clerk

AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING THE 2020/2021 FISCAL YEAR BUDGET
BE IT ORDAINED AND ESTABLISHED by the Town Council of the Town of Southern Pines in
regular session assembled this 2nd day of September, 2020 that the Operating Budget for the Fiscal Year
2020/2021 be and hereby is amended as follows:

DEPARTMENT

LINE ITEM

CODE

INCREASE

Inspections

Contractual Services

10-545-4500

$18,500.00

General Fund

Fund Balance Appropriations

10-397-1000

18,500.00

DECREASE

I certify that this ordinance was adopted by the Town Council of the Town of Southern Pines at its meeting
of September 2nd, 2020 as shown in the minutes of the Town Council for that date.

_________________________________
Peggy K. Smith, Town Clerk

Agenda Item

I.

To:

Reagan Parsons, Town Manager

Via:

BJ Grieve, Planning Director

From:

Lauren Long, Planner I

Subject:

AR-11-20 Ascend Rock Club

Date:

September 2, 2020

SUMMARY OF APPLICATION REQUEST:
On behalf of RAB Investments, Ms. Lily Camina of Camina Design and Construction has
submitted an application requesting approval of an Architectural Compliance Permit for
the construction of a recreational facility that will house a rock-climbing establishment.
The proposed building is located on Air Tool Drive. The parcel is approximately 3.48 acres.
The parcel is identified as Moore County PIN 858200844700 (PARID 00039569). The
Moore County Tax records list the property owner as RAB Investments.

II.

PROJECT INFORMATION:
1. Physical Address:
Lot 6 Air Tool Drive
Southern Pines, NC
2. Owners:
RAB Investments
PO Box 385
Southern Pines, NC, 28388
3. Applicant / Agent:
Lily Camina
Camina Design and Construction
165 Fox Hollow Court
Southern Pines, NC, 28374
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Figure 1: Vicinity and Zoning Map (Subject Property Outlined in Bold Yellow)
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4. Zoning:
The parcel is currently zoned PD (Planned Development) and is part of the Southern
Pines Corporate Park (See figure 1) The Planned Development zoning
classification has the following description (UDO § 3.5.14):
“The PD district is designed to accommodate mixed land uses, such as
office, residential, service, commercial, public or private recreational
Development, and where consistent with the future land use map, light
manufacturing and assembly uses that comply with the employment center
Development Patterns.”
The Planned Development that is the Southern Pines Corporate Park was
established and intended to accommodate large-scale campus type development
containing uses that include light industrial, manufacturing, distribution, storageoriented, research and development, corporate headquarters, general office, business
incubation, vocational and training school uses, limited visitor accommodation,
limited restaurant, and ancillary retail uses. The standards for development are
contained in the Conditional Rezoning Z-01-14 and Preliminary Development
Plan PD-01-20.
5. Comprehensive Long-Range Plan Designation:
The area is designated as Industrial on the Future Land Use Map contained within
the Town of Southern Pines Comprehensive Long-Range Plan (CLRP) (see figure
2) The “Industrial” future land use designation is described under the “Future Land
Use Categories” in Chapter 4 of the Southern Pines Comprehensive Long-Range
Plan.
“The Industrial designation applies to the Southern Pines Corporate Park,
allowing for manufacturing, light industrial and other similar uses. It
focuses on providing land for the location of jobs in Southern Pines and
draws access from US-1 and the railroad.”
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Figure 2: CLRP Future Land Use Map (Subject Property Outlined in Yellow)
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III.

STAFF REVIEW:
1. Review Process:
Applications for Architectural Compliance Permits are reviewed pursuant to UDO
§2.26.
2. Application Review Dates:
Application Submitted: July 07, 2020
Application Complete: July 16, 2020
Town Council Agenda Meeting: September 02, 2020
Town Council Meeting (if no decision at Agenda Meeting): September 08, 2020
3. Criteria for Review:
When reviewing an application for an Architectural Compliance Permit, the Town
Council shall approve, conditionally approve or deny the application based on the
following criteria, as set forth in UDO §2.26.7:
A. The application is consistent with applicable Comprehensive Plan goals
and policies;
B. The application substantially conforms with the applicable multi-family or
commercial design standards and other applicable provisions of the UDO,
including the purposes of the zoning district in which the property is
located;
C. The application is consistent with applicable conditions of prior
Development approvals; and
D. The development as proposed will be compatible with neighboring
development and has mitigated potential conflicts.
4. Staff Comments:
• The proposed project must comply with the standards of §4.10.4 Development
Design Standards and those set forth in the preceding development approvals
Conditional Rezoning Z-01-14 and Preliminary Development Plan PD-01-20.
• The applicant has submitted a written narrative addressing the review criteria
for an Architectural Compliance Permit. The narrative is attached to this
report.
5. Compliance with UDO §4.10.4
A. Orientation and Entries:
The Town of Southern Pines UDO requires the front of buildings to have the
primary entrance facing the highest order street. The proposed building
complies with this standard. The proposed building has two elevations to the
southwest and southeast that face the street and the parking lot that are visible
from and oriented towards Air Tool Drive. The entrance located at the joint
corner of these two elevations complies with the requirement that entrances
face the highest order street.
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Figure 3 Building Orientation (Building Façade Highlighted in Orange)
B. Dimensions:
The site is zoned Industrial and standards for dimensions are derived from
§4.10.4 Development Design Standards as well as §3.5.12 Industrial
Development Standards. There is a restriction on height in the Development
Standards for the Industrial District limiting the building to 50 feet in height.
Additionally, the Development Design Standards that apply to all districts
dictate that the width of a building or building segmentation shall not exceed
more than twice the building height.
Due to the grade of the site, the proposed building is 42’-7” from the building
elevation facing Air Tool Drive and is 54’-7” from the rear elevation.
However, the height of a building is measured from the highest point of a
building to the mean grade at the front elevation that is at street level.
Therefore, the proposed height is compliant. The width of the building is
112’- 7” and exceeds double the height of the building, however the applicant
states that the provision of the brick as a vertical architectural detail creates
segmentation within each elevation and therefore complies with the standard.
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The standard is that a combination of vertical features to include material,
building offsets, and changes in rooflines creates the effect of segmentation.
Therefore, the proposed elevations would require a deviation to the standards
in §4.10.4 (C). The proposed building is 12,410 square feet in area.
C. Materials:
The proposed exterior building materials are a red brick veneer in a stacked
and running stretcher bond as well as stucco paneling to match the red/ brown
masonry color. On the street facing elevations there is a significant amount of
fenestration with non-reflective clear glass. The roof is proposed to be
composed of a single-ply thermoplastic membrane. The proposed distribution
of building materials does not appear to comply with the standards set forth
in UDO §4.10.4(C) which requires that non-masonry building materials cover
no more than 20% of the exterior. The applicant is requesting a deviation to
this standard.
D. Windows:
The proposed fenestration meets the requirement that street facing elevations
have no less than a combination of 25% surface area that is fenestrated. The
proposed windows are a single light pane stacked vertically, framed in
aluminum, and accented in masonry rowlock courses.
E. Awnings:
There are no awnings on the proposed building.
F. Galleries and Arcades:
There are no proposed galleries or arcades for this building.
G. Roof:
The roofline is parallel to the ground with a parapet screening the mounted
mechanics. It is not compliant with 4.10.4 (G)(2) requiring that buildings with
a length in excess of 100-feet require a varied roofline, however, the proposed
building is less than 200 feet in length and therefore does not deviate from the
requirement that there not be contiguous unvaried sections of roofline that are
over 200 feet. Please note that the proposed materials include single
membrane thermoplastic vinyl. The standard in §4.10.4 (G) is shingles,
standing seam, and/ or non-reflective metal. However, the roof will not be
seen from the ground level.
H. Mechanical Equipment:
All mechanical equipment is roof mounted and is screened through the use of
a parapet.
I. Loading Zones and Garage Bays:
There is no proposed loading area or garage bay on the site plan.
J. Signage:
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There is no proposed site signage at this time. Any future signage requested
must comply with any master sign plan for the Planned Development and
applicable provisions of §4.6 Signs of the UDO.
(Building Elevations Figures (4.1- 4.5)
Figure 4.1 Southeast Elevation:

Figure 4.2 Southeastern Elevation:

Figure 4.3 Northeast Elevation:
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Figure 4.4 Northwest Elevation:

Figure 4.5 Color Elevation:

IV.

ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Application
Site Plan
Written Narrative
Elevations
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V.

TOWN COUNCIL ACTION:
The Town Council shall vote on whether the proposed application for the
Architectural Compliance Permit complies with the UDO and should consider
whether the application is consistent with UDO Section 2.26 and UDO Section 4.10.
The Town Council could make one of the following motions or any alternative they
wish:
I move to:
1. Approve AR-11-20 as submitted with deviations to UDO §4.10.4 as proposed by the
applicant and as described in the staff report;
2. Approve AR-11-20 as submitted with deviations to UDO §4.10.4 as proposed by the
applicant and as described in the staff report, but with the following conditions:
3. Deny AR-11-20;
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Lily Camina-Vick
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RAB INVESTMENTS
P.O.BOX 4406
PINEHURST, NC, 28374-4406
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BAIDAN GROUP, LLC
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I, JEFFREY L. GREEN, CERTIFY THAT THIS PLAT WAS DRAWN UNDER MY SUPERVISION
FROM A SURVEY MADE UNDER MY SUPERVISION (DEED DESCRIPTION REFERENCES AS
SHOWN); THAT THE BOUNDARIES NOT SURVEYED ARE CLEARLY INDICATED AS DRAWN
FROM INFORMATION FOUND (REFERENCES AS SHOWN; THAT THE RATIO OF PRECISION
AS CALCULATED IS 1:10,000+; THAT THIS PLAT WAS NOT PREPARED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH G.S. 47-30 AS AMENDED. WITNESS MY ORIGINAL SIGNATURE, LICENSE NUMBER
AND SEAL THIS ________ DAY OF _________, A.D., 2020.
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PRELIMINARY PLAT NOTES:
PRELIMINARY PLAT PREPARED BY LKC ENGINEERING, PLLC, JEFFERY L. GREEN, PLS, #L-3972
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PRELIMINARY PLAT - NOT FOR RECORDATION, CONVEYANCE, OR SALES

AUTOMOBILE PARKING: 1 SPACE / 200 sf
12,100sf / 200 = 61 AUTOMOBILE SPACES REQUIRED
87 AUTOMOBOLE SPACES PROVIDED
(4 HANDICAP AND 83 STANDARD)
BUS PARKING = 0 SPACES REQUIRED
2 SPACES PROVIDED
BICYCLE PARKING: 1 SPACE / 5000sf
12,100 / 5000 = 3 BICYCLE SPACES REQUIRED
3 BICYCLE SPACES PROVIDED
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LKC Engineering, pllc
140 Aqua Shed Court
Aberdeen, NC 28315
O: 910.420.1437
F: 910.637.0096
lkcengineering.com
License No. P-1095

NORTH

Neal Smith Engineering, Inc.
139 Pinehurst Ave. – Suite C
Southern Pines, NC 28387
Phone: (910) 695-8825 | Fax: (910) 695-8832
www.nsengineering.com | NC License No. C-1425

NARRATIVE AND ARCHITECTURAL COMPLIANCE
FOR
ASCEND ROCK CLUB
NSE PROJECT NO. 2009801
JULY 7, 2020

NARRATIVE:
This is a project that will consist of an approximately 12,410 square foot multi-story building that
with house rock climbing equipment along with offices and restrooms.
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS – CHAPTER 2 CRITERIA:
2.26.7(A): The application is consistent with applicable Comprehensive Plan goals and policies
The owner feels this project will meet or exceed Goal G-1 (Community Well-Being) since
this help in improving the personal health of the community.
This building should meet policy P-3 (Activity Center) since is a different form of a
workout gym.
2.26.7(B): The application substantially conforms with the applicable multi-family or commercial
design standards and other applicable provisions of the UDO, including the purposes of the zoning
district in which the property is located
Refer to the Architectural Compliance section of this document
2.26.7(C): The application is consistent with applicable conditions of prior Development
approvals
This project will and does comply with the PD zoning approved in May 2014.
2.26.7(D): The development as proposed will be compatible with neighboring development and
has mitigated potential conflicts
This is an existing site and the applicant is not aware of any potential conflicts.
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Ascend Rock Club
NSE Job No. 2009801

2
Narrative and Arch. Compliance

ARCHITECTURAL COMPLIANCE – CHAPTER 4 DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN STANDARDS:
4.10.4(A) Building Orientation and Entries
4.10.4(A)(1): The front of buildings shall face and have the primary customer entry facing
that street. Corner Lot buildings shall face and have the primary customer entry facing the
higher order street, facing the corner or facing each street. Buildings that extend the full
depth of a block may be required to have entries on each street frontage.
This building will front the street. Refer to site layout plan.
4.10.4(A)(2): Maximum spacing or distance between customer entries shall not exceed the
standards established in Exhibit 4-16.
The property is zoned PD (Application Approved May 2014), so the zoning does
appear within the exhibit stated. The closest zoning to appear within the exhibit is
PDD which stated that the entries will be determined at time of Final Development
Plan Approval
4.10.4(B) Building Dimensions
4.10.4(B)(1): In the CB and DTO districts, buildings or building segments shall be taller
than wide.
This building is not located within the CB or the DTO districts
4.10.4(B)(2): In other districts, the width of buildings or building segments shall not be
more than twice the building height.
Vertical brick columns are present on the building so that the distance between the
vertical columns are not great that twice the building height. The maximum distance
between vertical brick columns are 53’-8” and the total building height is 54’-7”
located at the rear of the building and 42’-7” at the front of the building.
4.10.4(B)(3): Building segments may be created through a combination of vertical
features such as changes in material, building offsets, courtyards, changes in rooflines or
architectural features that create the appearance of building segments.
This building consists of multiple transitions between brick accents and Hardie
panes with trim reveal
4.10.4(B)(4): Large scale retail structures shall comply with Section 4.10.6.
This building is not a largescale retail business or structure.
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Ascend Rock Club
NSE Job No. 2009801

3
Narrative and Arch. Compliance

4.10.4(C) Building Materials: The exterior finish of building walls shall be primarily comprised
of brick. Cementitious horizontal lap siding, textured concrete masonry, cast stone and stucco may
be used for accents, provided that they cover no more than twenty (20) percent of the exterior
walls, exclusive of doors and windows. Wood and metal may be used as trim around doors and
windows.
4.10.4(C)(1): The use of alternative building materials that establish an equivalent
appearance and have equal or greater durability.
We are requesting that the Hardie Siding be approved as an alternate since it is just
as durable.
4.10.4(C)(2): Alternative materials satisfying minimum building code standards on walls
that are screened and not visible from any public street, walkway or residential zoning
district.
We are requesting that the Hardie Siding be approved as an alternate since it’s just
a durable. This building is located within a primarily industrial area of Southern
Pines
4.10.4(C)(3): Alternative materials satisfying minimum building code standards for
structures located within a planned golf course development that are compatible with the
development and the proposed location within the development.
This building is not located within a planned golf community.
4.10.4(D): Windows
4.10.4(D)(1): Windows shall be glazed in non-reflective, clear glass
The windows within the building will meet or exceed the glazing, tenting and
energy requirements of those specified within the NC Energy Conservation Codes
set forth the Department of Insurance
4.10.4(D)(2): The following standards apply in the CB district.
4.10.4(D)(2)(a:) On the ground Floor a minimum of seventy (70) percent of the
street-facing building façades between the elevations of two (2) and ten (10) feet
above the sidewalk must be comprised of windows with at least eighty (80) percent
transparency or doors. In the DTO district, this minimum window requirement is
forty (40) percent.
This building is not located within the CB District
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Ascend Rock Club
NSE Job No. 2009801
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4.10.4(D)(2)(b) On upper Floors a minimum of thirty (30) percent of the streetfacing walls of all structures, including parking garages, above the first Floor shall
be comprised of clear, windows with at least sixty (60) percent transparency or
other openings for parking structures approved by the Planning Director.
Openings shall be horizontally aligned with openings on adjacent buildings,
vertically aligned, or proportionate with openings on the ground Floor of the
building.
This building is not located within the CB District
4.10.4(D)(2)(c) Window height shall be at least one and one-half (1.5) times the
width.
This building is not located within the CB District
4.10.4(D)(3): In other zoning districts, windows and doors shall comprise at least twentyfive (25) percent of street-facing building façades between the elevations of two (2) and ten
(10) feet above the grade of the building entry.
This building is in a Zoned PD (Application Approved May 2014) and we will meet
the requirements of the approved zoning application
4.10.4(E): Awnings
4.10.4(E)(1): Awnings are encouraged and may encroach over the sidewalk within the CB
district and may encroach up to six (6) feet into any street side setback in other districts.
No awnings are planned at this time
4.10.4(E)(2): The minimum clearance between the lowest point of an awning and sidewalk
shall be eight (8) feet.
No awnings are planned at this time
4.10.4(E)(3): Awnings shall be canvas or material of similar appearance and flexibility
unless otherwise approved by the Town Council. Street facing awnings shall not be taller
than six (6) feet unless specifically approved by the Town Council.
No awnings are planned at this time
4.10.4(F): Galleries and Arcades
4.10.4(F)(1): Galleries and arcades are encouraged and may encroach up to six (6) feet
into any street side setback but may not encroach into public right-of-way.
No galleries or arcades are planned at this time
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NSE Job No. 2009801
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4.10.4(F)(2): The minimum clearance for arcades and galleries shall be twelve (12) feet
between the sidewalk and the ceiling of the gallery or arcade.
No galleries or arcades are planned at this time
4.10.4(G): Roofs
4.10.4(G)(1): In the CB district horizontal parapets with cornices shall be required along
Broad Street. Parapets, gable or hip roofs may be used along other streets in the CB
district. Parapet height should vary between adjacent buildings.
This building is not located in the CB district.
4.10.4(G)(2): In other districts, buildings may use parapets with cornices, gable or hip
roofs. Changes in parapet height or design, gables or other changes in the roofline as
viewed from any public street shall be required for any building that is wider than one
hundred (100) feet. For buildings that are wider than one hundred (100) feet, changes in
rooflines shall be used to avoid uninterrupted planes of longer than two hundred (200)
feet)
The building is equipped with parapets. Refer to architectural elevations
4.10.4(G)(3): Shingles or standing seam, non-reflective metal shall be used on all roofs
visible public streets. Brightly colored roofs, such as intense blues, reds or oranges are
prohibited.
Roof will not be visible from the street.
4.10.4(H): Mechanical Equipment - Mechanical equipment shall be screened from view from the
street and shall not be located between the street and the building.
Mechanical units shall be located on the roof behind the parapets.
4.10.4(I): Loading Zones and Garage Bays - Garage doors and loading bays shall face an interior
Lot line alley or service drive and shall not face a street or residential district unless buffered or
screened in accordance with sections 4.3.4 and 4.3.5.
Refer to site layout plan for location of these areas.
4.10.4(J): Signage - Signage shall comply with the standards in section 4.6 and any applicable
zoning district standards.
No site signage is proposed at this time. Building signage will be submitted later if the
owner plans to have signage.
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Agenda Item

I.

To:

Reagan Parsons, Town Manager

Via:

BJ Grieve, Planning Director

From:

Suzy Russell, Planner II

Subject:

AR-13-20 Forest Creek Condominiums

Date:

September 02, 2020

SUMMARY OF APPLICATION REQUEST:
On behalf of Colony 9, LLC, Ms. Lily Camina of Camina Design & Construction, Inc. has
submitted an application requesting approval of an Architectural Compliance Permit for
the construction of a new multi-family residential multi-story condominium complex
located within the Forest Creek Development along Forest Creek Drive on the 13.36 acre
parcel known as Section 1. There are a total of three (03) proposed condominium buildings
and three (03) detached garage buildings with six (06) individual garages for condominium
buildings A, B and C for a total of 24 detached garages. The subject property is identified
by the following: PIN 857300393172; (PARID 00037691201). Per the Moore County Tax
records, the property owner is listed as Colony 9, LLC.

II.

PROJECT INFORMATION:
I.

II.

Owners:
Mr. Earl Ellis
Colony 9, LLC
19 Cumberland Drive
Pinehurst, NC, 28374
Applicant / Agent:
Ms. Lily Camina Vick
Camina Design & Construction, Inc.
165 Fox Hollow Road
Pinehurst, NC, 28374
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III.

PROPERTY INFORMATION:
I.

II.

Size of Property:
Total Current Acreage:

13.36 acres

Subject Property Zoning District Classification:
The subject property, Section 1, is zoned RM-2 (Residential Mixed-Housing).
A Rezoning of the subject property, Section 1, was approved by the Town Council
on May 12, 2020 and a CUP for the development of the subject property, Section
1, was approved by the Town Council on June 22, 2020.
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Figure 1: Vicinity and Zoning Map (Section 1 outlined in blue) of Forest Creek:
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III.

Comprehensive Long-Range Plan Designation:
The subject property is identified as Residential/Golf in the Future Land Use Plan
2016 (see Figure 6). Per the CLRP, the Residential/Golf designation applies to
areas that include public or private golf courses and residences. This category may
accommodate single family or attached dwellings at a variety of densities,
recreational facilities in addition to the golf course, limited guest accommodations,
and limited commercial services intended to serve residents of and visitors to the
development. (See Figure 2).
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Figure 2: CLRP Future Land Use Map:
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IV.

STAFF REVIEW:
I.

II.

III.

Review Process:
Applications for Architectural Compliance Permits are reviewed pursuant to UDO
§2.26.
Application Review Dates:
Application Submitted: August 05, 2020 and August 10, 2020
Application Complete: August 10, 2020
Town Council Agenda Meeting: September 02, 2020
Criteria for Review:
When reviewing an application for an Architectural Compliance Permit, the Town
Council shall approve, conditionally approve or deny the application based on the
following criteria, as set forth in UDO §2.26.7:
A. The application is consistent with applicable Comprehensive Plan goals and
policies;
B. The application substantially conforms with the applicable multi-family or
commercial design standards and other applicable provisions of the UDO,
including the purposes of the zoning district in which the property is located;
C. The application is consistent with applicable conditions of prior Development
approvals; and
D. The development as proposed will be compatible with neighboring development
and has mitigated potential conflicts.

IV.

Staff Comments:
• The subject property, Section 1 within Forest Creek, is zoned RM-2, Residential
Mixed Housing. The district development standards require a 35’ maximum
height, 25’ front setback, a 15’ exterior side setback, a 10’ interior side setback
and a 30’ rear setback. At this time the garage building for Building A does not
comply with the front setback of 25’. This will be addressed at site plan review
with the Technical Review Committee when the applicant submits site plans for
review for approval for this proposed development.
• The applicant is requesting to deviate from the 35’ maximum building height
standard set forth in UDO §3.5.7, Exhibit 3-7, with regards to the condominium
buildings. The height requirement in the RM-2 zoning district is a maximum of
35’. Chapter 4 of the UDO states that height is the vertical distance measured
from the mean elevation of finished grade at the front of the building to the
highest point of the building. The applicant is requesting that the height allowed
for the condominium buildings be a 41’ height maximum. Staff has inserted
below the language of the applicant’s request to allow the condominium
buildings to have a height of 40’6” at mean grade elevation per UDO §4.2.1 (B):
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o From the mean grade elevation on the front to the highest point

on the roof, the condo building is 40’-6” and the garages are 19’3” therefore not complying with the maximum height of RM-2.
We deemed the 10:12 slope of the roof to be appropriate for this
architectural style and to compliment the buildings of similar
architectural styles across the street massing of the roof and
slope. So as to keep with a similar appearance, we request the
Town Council consider this addition of 5’-6”.
Please see examples of the Forest Creek Pro Shop and Men’s
Locker Room below:
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Per UDO §2.26.1, the purpose of an Architectural Compliance Permit is to allow
for collaboration with the Town Council on project design. Town Council may
grant flexibility from the strict application of the Commercial Design Standards
found in UDO §4.10. However, maximum building height is not a commercial
design standard from UDO §4.10, but a dimensional and density standard set
forth in UDO §3.5.7, Exhibit 3-7. The only mechanism to deviate from the
maximum building height standard set forth in Chapter 3 of the UDO is via a
Variance (per UDO §2.22) if the Board of Adjustment finds that the four criteria
for a variance are met by the applicant’s situation.
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• Each condominium building would have a total 13, 223 square feet with two (02)
units on the terrace level, two (02) units on the main level and one (01) penthouse
unit on the upper level for a total of five (05) condominium units per building.
Per the approved CU-03-20 a total of 30 condominium units are allowed for
Section 1 and Section 20 combined.
• Each garage building would have a total of 1,629 square feet for a total of six
(06) garage units. At this time the garage building for Building A does not
comply with the front setback of 25’. This will be addressed at site plan review
with the Technical Review Committee when the applicant submits site plans for
review for approval for this proposed development.
• The applicant is proposing to use painted cedar lap siding as well as 1 x 12 cedar
board with 1 x 2 cedar battens board and batten siding, a stacked stone
foundation, stacked stone columns, and Pennsylvania field stacked stone
retaining walls. This matches the style and materials of the existing golf course
development, known as Forest Creek. Please see elevation drawings and color
renderings in the attachment section of this report.
• The applicant has submitted a written narrative addressing the review criteria for
an Architectural Compliance Permit. The narrative is attached to this report.
• Staff reviewed the applicant’s submitted materials and found the following
with regard to compliance with UDO §4.10.4 (A-J) Development Design
Standards as set forth in the UDO:
A. Building Orientation and Entries:
o The Town of Southern Pines UDO requires the front of buildings to
face and have the primary customer entrance facing the street. The
applicant appears to generally comply with UDO §4.10.4 (A).
B. Building Dimensions:
o The applicant would like to deviate from this standard and has stated
the building width is more than twice the height of the building.
Building segments have been achieved through building offsets,
changes in rooflines and architectural features.
C. Building Materials:
o The proposed structure complies with UDO §4.10.4(C) (3) which
states that alternative materials satisfying building code standards
for structures located within a planned golf course development that
are compatible with the development and the proposed location
within the development.
D. Windows:
o The applicant is proposing that all windows will be glazed in nonreflective clear glass.
o Windows and doors shall comprise at least twenty-five percent of
street-facing building facades between the elevations of two and ten
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E.
F.
G.

H.

I.

J.

V.

ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

VI.

feet above the grade of the building entry. The windows and doors
are compliant with UDO §4.10.4(D)(1)and (3).
Awnings:
o The applicant is not proposing to install awnings.
Galleries and Arcades:
o The applicant is not proposing to install galleries and arcades.
Roof:
o The applicant is compliant with UDO §4.10.4 (G) (2) and (3) and is
proposing a hipped roof with an architectural asphalt shingle.
Changes in the roofline avoid uninterrupted roof planes.
Mechanical Equipment
o Mechanical equipment is required to be screened from view from
street and shall not be located between the street and the building.
The applicant stated they will comply with UDO §4.10.4 (H).
Loading Zones and Garage Bays:
o The applicant complies with UDO §4.10.4 (I). The garage doors do
not face the street or a residential district as shown on the site plan.
Signs:
o The applicant has stated that all signage shall comply with the
standards in §4.6 of the UDO.

Application
Narrative
Site Plan
Color Renderings
Elevation Drawings
Square Footage Calculations (Per Building)
Floor Plans
Request to Increase Height from RM-2 Maximum Height Standard of 35’ to 41’

TOWN COUNCIL ACTION:
The Town Council shall vote on whether the proposed application for the
Architectural Compliance Permit complies with the UDO and should consider
whether the application is consistent with UDO Section 2.26 and UDO Section 4.10.
as well as UDO Section 3.5.9. The Town Council could make one of the following
motions or any alternative they wish:
I move to:
1. Approve AR-13-20 as submitted with deviations to UDO §4.10.4 as proposed by the
applicant and as described in the staff report;
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2. Approve AR-13-20 as submitted with deviations to UDO §4.10.4 as proposed by the
applicant and as described in the staff report with the following conditions…
•

That no deviation to maximum building height in the RM-2 zoning district may be
granted via the Architectural Compliance Permit process, therefore all proposed
structures shall comply with the maximum building height of 35’ in the RM-2
zoning district

3. Deny AR-13-20;
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Neal Smith Engineering, Inc.
139 Pinehurst Ave. – Suite C
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NARRATIVE AND ARCHITECTURAL COMPLIANCE
FOR
FOREST CREEK CONDO’S AND GARAGES
NSE PROJECT NO. 1909803
AUGUST 3, 2020; REVISED AUGUST 24, 2020

NARRATIVE:
This project will consist of multi-story, multi-unit condos with detached multi-unit garages.
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS – CHAPTER 2 CRITERIA:
2.26.7(A): The application is consistent with applicable Comprehensive Plan goals and policies
The property has recently been rezoned from RS-3 to RM-2. The RM-2 zoning allows for
multi-family development. The use of the property is residential and golf club. The
proposed multi-family dwellings are consistent with the comprehensive plan.
2.26.7(B): The application substantially conforms with the applicable multi-family or commercial
design standards and other applicable provisions of the UDO, including the purposes of the zoning
district in which the property is located
The plans will meet the requirements of multi-family development as specified in the
Unified Development Ordinance.
2.26.7(C): The application is consistent with applicable conditions of prior Development
approvals
With the current rezoning, the plans will meet all conditions as required.
2.26.7(D): The development as proposed will be compatible with neighboring development and
has mitigated potential conflicts
The development will meet all screening requirements and is located with a significant
amount of separation from neighboring single family homes..
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ARCHITECTURAL COMPLIANCE – CHAPTER 4 DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN STANDARDS:
4.10.4(A) Building Orientation and Entries
4.10.4(A)(1): The front of buildings shall face and have the primary customer entry facing
that street. Corner Lot buildings shall face and have the primary customer entry facing the
higher order street, facing the corner, or facing each street. Buildings that extend the full
depth of a block may be required to have entries on each street frontage.
The primary entry to all condos will be located facing the parking for said units.
Refer to civil plans for sidewalk locations.
4.10.4(A)(2): Maximum spacing or distance between customer entries shall not exceed the
standards established in Exhibit 4-16.
The zoning of the property allows for multi-family residential units. The standards
established in Exhibit 4-16 do not apply to this zoning district or development.
4.10.4(B) Building Dimensions
4.10.4(B)(1): In the CB and DTO districts, buildings or building segments shall be taller
than wide.
These are multifamily units and are not located in either of the specified districts.
4.10.4(B)(2): In other districts, the width of buildings or building segments shall not be
more than twice the building height.
The width of the building is more than twice the height of the building therefore
not complying with 4.10.4(B)(2). Due to the nature and design of the building to
give each condo unit equal living space and exterior views, we request the Town
Council consider 4.10.4(B)(2).
4.10.4(B)(3): Building segments may be created through a combination of vertical
features such as changes in material, building offsets, courtyards, changes in rooflines or
architectural features that create the appearance of building segments.
Building segments are achieved through use of building offsets, changes in material,
and vertical elements. We therefore comply with 4.10.4(B)(3).

4.10.4(B)(4): Large scale retail structures shall comply with Section 4.10.6.
These are residential building and are large retails structures so this section should
not apply.
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4.10.4(C) Building Materials: The exterior finish of building walls shall be primarily comprised
of brick. Cementitious horizontal lap siding, textured concrete masonry, cast stone and stucco may
be used for accents, provided that they cover no more than twenty (20) percent of the exterior
walls, exclusive of doors and windows. Wood and metal may be used as trim around doors and
windows.
4.10.4(C)(1): The use of alternative building materials that establish an equivalent
appearance and have equal or greater durability.
The materials to be used are a painted cedar lap siding and board and batten siding,
1x12 cedar boards with 1x2 cedar battens, a stacked stone foundation, stacked stone
columns, and stacked stone retaining walls. The material does not comply with
4.10.4 (C) which requires the structure to be composed of 80% brick. We request
the Town Council consider 4.10.4(C)1 and propose use of an alternative, superior
material. We plan to match the style and materials of the existing buildings across
the street’s use of board and batten siding, 1x12 cedar boards with 1x2 cedar battens
and Pennsylvania stacked stone as accents along the foundation of the building.
4.10.4(C)(2): Alternative materials satisfying minimum building code standards on walls
that are screened and not visible from any public street, walkway or residential zoning
district.
Retaining walls facing the rear of the building are in the style of stacked stone using
Pennsylvania field stone.
4.10.4(C)(3): Alternative materials satisfying minimum building code standards for
structures located within a planned golf course development that are compatible with the
development and the proposed location within the development.
These buildings are located within a planned golf course development. (See section
4.10.4(C)(1) above for materials)
4.10.4(D): Windows
4.10.4(D)(1): Windows shall be glazed in non-reflective, clear glass
The windows will be glazed in non-reflective, clear glass.
4.10.4(D)(2): The following standards apply in the CB district.
4.10.4(D)(2)(a:) On the ground Floor a minimum of seventy (70) percent of the
street-facing building façades between the elevations of two (2) and ten (10) feet
above the sidewalk must be comprised of windows with at least eighty (80) percent
transparency or doors. In the DTO district, this minimum window requirement is
forty (40) percent.
This development is not located within CB or the DTO districts.
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4.10.4(D)(2)(b) On upper Floors a minimum of thirty (30) percent of the streetfacing walls of all structures, including parking garages, above the first Floor shall
be comprised of clear, windows with at least sixty (60) percent transparency or
other openings for parking structures approved by the Planning Director.
Openings shall be horizontally aligned with openings on adjacent buildings,
vertically aligned, or proportionate with openings on the ground Floor of the
building.
This development is not located within CB district.
4.10.4(D)(2)(c) Window height shall be at least one and one-half (1.5) times the
width.
This development is not located within CB district.
4.10.4(D)(3): In other zoning districts, windows and doors shall comprise at least twentyfive (25) percent of street-facing building façades between the elevations of two (2) and ten
(10) feet above the grade of the building entry.
The windows will comprise at least twenty-five percent of street facing building
facades between the elevations of two (2) and ten (10) feet above grade of the
building entry. The windows are the E-series by Anderson, an aluminum clad wood
window.
.
4.10.4(E): Awnings
4.10.4(E)(1): Awnings are encouraged and may encroach over the sidewalk within the CB
district and may encroach up to six (6) feet into any street side setback in other districts.
No awnings are proposed. The UDO does not require awnings at this location.
4.10.4(E)(2): The minimum clearance between the lowest point of an awning and sidewalk
shall be eight (8) feet.
No awnings are proposed. The UDO does not require awnings at this location.
4.10.4(E)(3): Awnings shall be canvas or material of similar appearance and flexibility
unless otherwise approved by the Town Council. Street facing awnings shall not be taller
than six (6) feet unless specifically approved by the Town Council.
No awnings are proposed. The UDO does not require awnings at this location.
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4.10.4(F): Galleries and Arcades
4.10.4(F)(1): Galleries and arcades are encouraged and may encroach up to six (6) feet
into any street side setback but may not encroach into public right-of-way.
No galleries or arcades are proposed. The UDO does not require galleries or arcades at
this location.

4.10.4(F)(2): The minimum clearance for arcades and galleries shall be twelve (12) feet
between the sidewalk and the ceiling of the gallery or arcade.
No galleries or arcades are proposed. The UDO does not require galleries or arcades at
this location.

4.10.4(G): Roofs
4.10.4(G)(1): In the CB district horizontal parapets with cornices shall be required along
Broad Street. Parapets, gable or hip roofs may be used along other streets in the CB
district. Parapet height should vary between adjacent buildings.
The proposed building has a hipped roof with an architectural asphalt shingle. As the
building is wider than 100’, there are changes in the roofline to avoid uninterrupted
roof planes. We comply with conditions 4.10.4 (G) (2) and (3).

4.10.4(G)(2): In other districts, buildings may use parapets with cornices, gable or hip
roofs. Changes in parapet height or design, gables or other changes in the roofline as
viewed from any public street shall be required for any building that is wider than one
hundred (100) feet. For buildings that are wider than one hundred (100) feet, changes in
rooflines shall be used to avoid uninterrupted planes of longer than two hundred (200)
feet)
The building complies with this section with different gable locations and an
eyebrow roof.
4.10.4(G)(3): Shingles or standing seam, non-reflective metal shall be used on all roofs
visible public streets. Brightly colored roofs, such as intense blues, reds or oranges are
prohibited.
The building complies with this section with the use of architectural shingles without
bright colors.
4.10.4(H): Mechanical Equipment - Mechanical equipment shall be screened from view from the
street and shall not be located between the street and the building.
Mechanical units shall be properly screened and will not be located between the street and
building.
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4.10.4(I): Loading Zones and Garage Bays - Garage doors and loading bays shall face an interior
Lot line alley or service drive and shall not face a street or residential district unless buffered or
screened in accordance with sections 4.3.4 and 4.3.5.
All proposed garage doors shall comply with section 4.10.4(I) or be screened in accordance
with sections 4.3.4 and 4.3.5.
4.10.4(J): Signage - Signage shall comply with the standards in section 4.6 and any applicable
zoning district standards.
All signage shall comply with the standards in section 4.6 and any applicable zoning district
standards.
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From the mean grade elevation on the front to the highest point on the roof, the condo
building is 40’-6” and the garages are 19’-3” therefore not complying with the maximum
height of RM-2. We deemed the 10:12 slope of the roof to be appropriate for this
architectural style and to compliment the buildings of similar architectural styles
across the street massing of the roof and slope. So as to keep with a similar
appearance, we request the Town Council consider this addition of 5’-6”.
Please see examples of the Forest Creek Pro Shop and Men’s Locker Room below.
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Agenda Item
To:

Reagan Parsons, Town Manager

From:

James Michel, Town Engineer
Ron Istre, Utilities Superintendent

Subject:

Public Hearing for 2020 Water and Wastewater System
Development Fee Report

Date:

September 2, 2020

Pursuant to North Carolina General Statute 162A, Article 8, a local governmental unit may adopt
a system development fee (SDF) for water or sewer service only in accordance with the conditions
and limitations of this statute. Southern Pines has existing SDF in place from a February 2018
Water and Wastewater System Development Fee Report performed by Freese and Nichols Inc.
With the adoption of a new utility Capital Improvement Program (CIP) in April 2020, the Town
has endeavored to update the SDF analysis to account for these projects listed in the CIP. The
Town has once again worked with Freese and Nichols Inc. on the updated SDF report. During this
updated review of the SDF report, the Town elected to review all three statutorily eligible
methodologies for fee collection, the “incremental/marginal”, “buy-in”, and “combined” methods.
Completed in June 2020, the SDF report has been open to public inspection and comment for the
requisite 45-day window beginning June 25, 2020 through August 9, 2020. As established in
162A-209, the Town Council shall hold a public hearing to review the most recent System
Development Fee analysis prior to considering adoption of the analysis with modifications or
revisions. At the close of the public hearing it is recommended the Town Council adopt the “June
2020 Water and Wastewater System Development Fee Report for the Town of Southern Pines”
performed by our engineering consultant, Freese and Nichols Inc. After the adoption of the report,
the Town Council can adopt the recommended maximum allowable, or any amount up to that
figure, SDF to be included into the Town’s fee schedule at the September 8, 2020 Regular Business
Meeting. Changes in fees under that proposed Ordinance would become effective October 1.
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Notice of a Public Hearing before the Town Council on a Proposed
Adoption of the System Development Fee Analysis for the Town of Southern Pines
Pursuant to the requirements of NCGS §162A-209, notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing
will be held via live interactive webinar on Tuesday, September 2, 2020, 6:00 PM giving all
interested parties an opportunity to speak on the adoption of a proposed system development fee
analysis. The system development fee analysis was posted on the Town’s website beginning June
23, 2020. The requisite 45-day public comment period was open beginning June 25, 2020 and
ending August 9, 2020.
Due to the physical distancing requirements that remain in effect, the hearing will be conducted
by electronic means. All interested citizens are invited to attend the meeting via live interactive
webinar by registering at this link:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3134428783908477452 or via telephone by calling +1
(631) 992-3221 and using Audio Access Code 466-792-195.
The full text of the system development fee analysis is available on the Town’s website:
https://www.southernpines.net/DocumentCenter/View/7834/TOSP-Water-and-WastewaterSystem-Development-Fee-Report-2020?bidId=
The proposed fees may be modified or revised following the public hearing.
Peggy K. Smith, Town Clerk
Publish Dates:
Sunday, August 23, 2020

